Circus Trick Tease
...it’s all fun and games ‘till the strongman cries
“Three characters fuse smart clowning, physical acting and winning comedy style into pure entertainment. Their acrobat’s jive
is a supercharged showstopper.” **** Adelaide Advertiser (Aus)

Take one very sensitive strongman, his neurotic acrobatic femme fatale, add a confused, international act (for a touch of exotic glamour),
plus a smolder of sexual tension - what do you get? Circus Trick Tease of course!
Australia’s raunchiest, cheekiest and most raucous circus has had wowed audiences world wide with their incredible displays of
acrobatics, heart stopping three-person-high balances & precarious human skipping rope.
Circus Trick Tease is the creation of three talented acrobats: Malia Walsh, (Miss Tinkle) trained at the Australian Royal Academy of
Dance before going on to learn fire knife dance in Samoa; Shannon McGurgan (Plonk), is a trained gymnast and former nurse who has
travelled the world with circus troupes including Australia’s Circus Royal. Talented Iranian performer Farhad Ahadi (Ghazanfar), a former
star of Silvers Circus, completes the trio.
“...a heart warming acrobatics act demonstrating possession of grace, beauty, agility and strength in equal measure.” The
Scotsman (Scotland)
So come on down and join Plonk, Ghazanfar and the lovely Miss Tinkle for a night at the circus like no other. Gasp! Guffaw! And be
seduced by the dazzling acrobatics, precarious balances and gratuitous headstands of Circus Trick Tease.

Career Highlights

More Reviews

Winner - ACAPTA Award, Melbourne Fringe, 2008

“Superb tumbling.” Time Out London

Winner – People’s Choice Award, Melbourne Fringe 2008

“This is, without a doubt, a show to go and see”

Nominee – People’s Choice Award, Adelaide Fringe 2009

****1/2 The Public Reviews (Edinburgh)

-Opening of Hamer Hall, Arts Centre 2012

“A Comedy Festival treat of physical buffoonery.”

-Adelaide Cabaret Festival 2012

The Age (Melbourne)

-4 week New Zealand tour 2012

“You will walk away amazed, chin to the floor and wanting
to see more.” **** Adelaide Advertiser

-3 week tour Wales and London 2011
-Tasmanian Circus Festival 2011/2009
-Edinburgh Fringe 2010
-London National Theatre, watch this space 2010
-6 week sell out Regional Arts Victoria tour 2010

“The juicy ingredients of drama, served with a helping of
acrobatics and a side of comedy.” The Independent Weekly
(Aus)
“A multi-dimensioned work oozing talent, humour and
pure entertainment.” Arts Hub (Aus)

-Melbourne International Comedy Festival 2010
-Adelaide Festival, sell out season 2009/2010
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Show Length: 1 hour (no interval)
Touring party of 3
•
•
•

Shannon McGurgan, Australian passport.
Malia Walsh, Australian and United States passports.
Farhad Ahadi, Australian passport.

Marketing:
Circus Trick Tease will supply the following marketing support:
•
Marketing kits
•
Hi res images for posters and flyers
•
HD promotion video demo
•
Available for radio interviews and media calls

Target Audience:
Our show is an adult show and contains adult themes. However, it is all
innuendo and tongue in cheek. We have had many children come to our show
and there has never been any complaints, parents often say they see worse on television
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Circus community
Dance and theatre audiences
20 to 80 year olds
People who enjoy 1940’s swing music
Gay and Lesbian community
Comedy audiences
High schools
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Technical Specifications
The below dimensions are optimum spaces for shows. We have worked in
many challenging spaces in the past and are generally able to adapt to
available space. Please advise on any space restrictions
•Height 5.5 meters
•Width 5 meters
•Depth 5 meters

Sound and Lighting
We are quite flexible with lighting and happy to work with techs who know
the venue to create something that works best in your theatre. We have a
specific lighting design which is available upon request.
The following is our minimum requirements
•Warm wash
•Cool wash
•Follow spot or 5 specials
•x2 flood lights
•x1 mic cord
•x2 fold backs
•C.D player
•adequate PA to fill venue

Insurance
The artists have $20,000,000 AUD public and property liability insurance
worldwide (excluding USA & Canada which can be arranged on request).

Dressing room and amenities
One large, well ventilated dressing room with access to mirror, wash basin and chairs. This space is required to be as close as possible
and with clear access to stage. Bottled water and if call time is longer than 2 hours, healthy snacks.

Bump in and Tech: 2hrs
Pre Show: Our show is a little unusual as we start the show in the venue foyer. We like to let our own audience in, giving them a taste
of what’s to come. We entertain the audience as they are seated, much like the clowns do in a traditional circus. We are flexible with this

Performance: 60min
Bump out: 2hrs
NB: We can clear the stage within 15 min in the case of a Festival with multiple performances in the same venue.
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Performance History and Performers
Background
Circus Trick Tease was born out of collaboration
between Malia Walsh, Shannon McGurgan and Farhad
Ahadi. Drawing on their 30 years combined
performance experience they have created a show
which parodies life in the traditional circus. With the
addition of a story, characters, a multi-cultural mix of
1940’s swinging music and some amazing costumes
designed by Tim Tropp, Circus Trick Tease was born.

The company first appeared at the 2008 Melbourne
Fringe Festival where they won The Peoples Choice
Award and The ACAPTA Award. They have since
performed as a main attraction at Melbourne’s
Federation Square New Years Eve Celebrations, The
Streets of Melbourne Festival, The 2009 Tasmanian
Circus Festival, The 2009 Adelaide Fringe Festival
where they were nominated for The Peoples Choice
award.

2010 has been an exciting year for Circus Trick Tease with bookings in The Theatre Works Circus Works
Program, The W.A Circus Festival, The Adelaide Fringe Festival, countless cabarets and hugely successful 6
week tour with Regional Arts Victoria. Their debut UK season at Underbelly’s Reid Concert Hall was a hit with
rave reviews and additional shows at the London National Theatre, the Riverside Studio’s and a smattering of
cabarets.
Circus Trick Tease’s return trip to the UK in 2011 was
hugely successful with sell out shows across Wales,
Notting Hill and Hackney complete with standing
ovations after each show. Their international success
landed them a 4 week tour of New Zealand with Circus
Quirkus and a season at the Adelaide Cabaret Festival
this year.
For more information please contact Malia Walsh
Email: info@circustrickease.com
(61) 417 245 275
www.circustricktease.com
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Farhad Ahadi
Handstands and headstands are not the only
skill this amazing performer has. He has an
affable demeanour both on stage and off
stage. Farhad has performed all over the
world including his home country of Iran and
accompanied with three years in Australia’s
own Silvers Circus, he has become a truly
polished performer and can win the heart of
any audience.

Malia Walsh
Malia trained at The Royal Academy of
Dance before becoming one of the most sort
after Fire Performers both in Australia and
internationally. Sheer commitment to circus
and the stage has seen her rise to dizzying
heights as an acrobat and accompanied with
her acerbic tongue, sharp wit and zest for
the melodramatic she is an exemplary
performer.

Shannon McGurgan
Shannon was a registered nurse working in
the US when he took his years of gymnastic
training and applied it to the performing art of
circus. He became one of N.I.C.A’s first
graduates and has performed with countless
Australian Circus’s. He is an adagio expert
who has incredible strength and knowledge of
his art. He has since travelled the world
practicing and perfecting his craft
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